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EEC PROPOSALFOR A

PROTOCOL EXTENDING THE ARRANGEMENTREGARRDING:_!

I:rr2,tTIOeTAL mizo :::-^-TIL

PT- I-.S to theA1IragjementRIgardingIninernatocal Trad in_

Te-ctii.es (he-re-riaLter referred to as "the .r eierit)

ACTZ73 rS"S to prrar«th 5 Of _ticle 10 of the Lrragemerit,

RRZflt.-:t thht t-he terms cf the 'ra- nt re rdiri, the ccm--eterce

of tnd '-; ieommcrzittee ar.d theTte i 1_s S ,-_li1_> cs _c,,- are ._,r. »ed,

--~ ~ ~~~~e w-. fcc:-':iT::rht:undee*oasd-n'ings set fo th< : Ç:-1'lsic-,s ; t:we

which is _ ttched herewith-

. RSY asllow1'ws

1 :ô pserf.oalvditycZ _ o_ f the se'.si,t c0 lt îrî

shall 'e feeredfor _ period oLf fve -eæ-s - tic31 eceDber 19I36.

2. This ctcs2. shall be oepcsited with tDie :roctGrnee-lrao tc the

FIC'CTI2= PAESI to the GATT. It shall be open for acceptance, by

si,,a-t.ure or otwer.ise, by the parties to the Arrangement, by father

goverrer.nts accepting or accedin" to the ;_ra;zemenurpwvsuant to the provisions

cf Article 13 thereof and by tEu oaran ecoi Enomicmmuni1nity.

h . is Protocol shall enter into force on 1 january 1982 for the

countries which have accepted it by that date. It shall enter into force

for ountny.r- whichh accepts it on a later date as of the date of such acceptance.

Done atnGe-eva this a doy cf one thousand ninu h-ndred

and n ir a single copy in thEn iglish, French and Spanish lang-ages,

each text ngir&tau'hentic.
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CONCLUSIONS OFTHE TEXTILES COMMITTEE
ADOPTED ON 1981

1. The participants in the Arrangement exchanged views regarding the

future ongemhe ''MFifibre Arrane3ent (:GA).

2. Lembers of the Textiles Committee recognized that there continued

to be a tendency for an unsatisfactory situation to exist in world trade in

textile products, and that such a situation, if not satisfactorily dealt

with, could work ouo the detriment of ccntries participating in international

trade in textile products, whether as simporters or exporter or both. It

could adversely affect prospects for international cooperation in the trade

unioldu and could have mfcrtnatae repercussions on trde relations in general,

and the tuntrde of developing cot-ies in particular.

3. Some participating countries, importing,as weil as exporting, felt

that there was a need for modifications to be made to the text of the !DIA.

Others wereanf the opinion that æay difficulties that may have arisen were

due to proolems of iîplementaticn and that tMFAprovisions of the 'aare

adequate to deal with such difficulties. It was agreed that any serious

problems of textile trade should be resolved through consultations and

negotiations, which may be conducted under Articles 3 or 4 to give effect

to the Arrangement.

4. In this respect, the participating countries:

(a) drew special attention to a number of emerging factors which have

begun, and are expected to continue, to affect trade in textiles; in particular

a decline in the rate of growth of per capita consumption in most importing

countries; the increasingly disruptive nature of cyclical variation in demand;

and the grcwing impact of large quotas and market shares for imports of

sensitive products from a few sources or even a single source, as well as the

growtth in the total volume of imports.of the same sensitive products.

. ./e .
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(b) recognized that the existence of there canzG ave-bear_gzin-

or the rate at which a particalar marken cae mcco=odate imports while still

avogdin- serious markes dizruptior:.

(g) aîreed that the orderly end equitable developmoft cfdtrace and

Tihe avoidance of disruptive effectu wo;ld be frust-ated unless the factors referred

to ubpsragraLpnaph (a) are taken fully into account in detc-rmining the existerce

of "exceptional cases" or "ex-ceptional circumstances." as set out in para,1aphs

2, 3 and 3 of lnnex 3.

(d) eed that in those instances in which the factors referred to

in subparaCraph (a) are instrumental in conclud.iln that exceptional cazes/

cirecustances do prevail wilth regard tccert5m^ larOe restraint levels '

Market shares, in addition to the lower but positive S.rth traes as ;rvided

for ir. parar«h 2 =.di 3 c .nex 3, 'c.er ;ercentaes than Lte ùims

i-icated in pargrah 5 Cf A,^Lne: 3 for oinoeoven suspensoon wfng.i;

for some specific cases mnay be decided upon aften corstultaion with, the

exporting participant or participants concernId. Ln addition, there may be

carryover or carrwaor.ard if agreed after consultation with the exporting

participate or participants concerned.

5. i. further consideration of the factors set out in the preceding

paraeraph, participating co-antries

(a) recognized. tha the harmonious development of trade in textile products

may be threatened if real risks of market disruption particularly in

case of a sharp and substantial increase of imports, (surge), should occur

for sensitive products subject to restraints negotiated between

participating countries.

(b) note that special measures for larger restraint levels agreed between

participating countries to avoid such further risks of disruption are

consistent with the objectives of the Arrangement as set out in Article 1:2.

.0.."
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6. The Comittee agreed that, under the provisions of Articles 3 and 49 it

may be decided that certain restraint levels applicable for textile products

exported by the most competitive and developed exporting participating countries

can be adapted, with the possibility of reserving a proportion for outward

processing traffic.

7. The Comnittee recognized that countries having small markets, an

exceptionally high level of imports and a correspondingly low level of

domestic production are particularly exposed to the trade problems mentioned

in the preceding paragraphs, and that their problems should be resolved in a

spirit of equity andd flexibilityI in the case ofose^æ counties, the

zrovisiar.s cf prticle 1, paragraph 2, should be fully Jmplemented.

8. In recent yearsnamrulber of participants have encountered problems

ccnnengit. he cumventre>ion cgraez=nteme. wts aS agreed that further

steps sho-ald be taken by both importing and exporting countries to improve

the implementaticin of aEree2ents and thereby facilitate closer cooperation in

this area. !-'ther it was agreed that the appropriate administ-ative action

referred to in -Article 8, paragraph 2, should in2h .-;:;here sa:sfa4^tory

evidence of the true country of origir. is provided, retroactive and full

adjustments of charges to existing gtuotas to reflect the correct country of

origin. The ti2ing of such adjustments should be worked out in close

consultation with all countries involved with the aim of coming to a -apid

solution.

9. The Co=-ittee reaffirmed that the two organs of the Arrangement, the

Textiles Cc:;;ittee and the Textiles Surveillaice Dody, should continue to

function effectively in their respective areas of competence.

. ./. I
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10. Participating countries reaffirmed their commitment to achieve the

expansion of trade, the reduction of barriers to such trade, and the

progressive liberalization of world trade in textile products. The Committee,

moreover, reaffirmed that, consistent with participants' rights and

obligations under the GATT, the commitment to reduce trade barriers and

liberalize trade in textiles should be fulfilled by both developed and

developing" participants and in particular by those participants with highly

competative textile industries.

11. It was reitereated that in the future implementation of the MFA, the

Problems of developing countries, especially the least developed, shall be

f:lly;t-:e, ito accotwnt in a rar-er consistent zith t e rs;-izizns cf the

mA, i.n ;art-JClar Article 1, a 3n' Article 6 'here.

12. The Cittee recffirmed tha. the impleDentatio fcf TheArrthert

shculd further the eco-.cmic and social develonent of develoin;coD tries

=nd. benefit the oDDu-lations of these cc r ez.

13. Ail part-cipants saw. MU9't'ua coOerttion as the f0 aaticn cf the

arrangement and as the basis of deali- -;:ith problems in a way wh-ich would

promote the objectives and ains Of the MfA. Participants emphasized that the

primary aimns of the MFA are to ensure the expansion of trade in textile

products p-rticularly for the develo;inE countries, and progressively teo

ach-ieve -the reaction of trade barriers and the liberalization of world trade

in textile products whileat the sa-et3ie avcidn, d-sr'p-tve ffeects or.

individual mar-kets and on indiuidual lires of pro,-ction in both izpotin&

and emortinr, counrltries. In this context, it was felt that in order to ensu-e

the proper ftLnction-irz of the t'A all participants would refrain from takin&

measures on tex-tiles covered by the X'A outside the provisions therein before

exhausting all the relief measures provided in the «TA.

e */. e
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14. Taking into account the evolutionary -"- and ie' _na u.;tofe ad tr-e

Ln textians -id tmpoirocrtance to both impngtirn anpod exg in,- countries of

prior resolution of problems in a caucttr:tive and equitamabnle ner for

the interest of ail concerned, and on the basis of elements anmd comitments

monNerid in paragraphs 1 to 13 above, the Textiles Committeenco-idered that

the articles aad ænnexes of tMF !wA .ith this interpretative protocol should

be extended for a period of five years subject to confirmation bygnipiature
from December 1981 of a Protocol for this purpose.


